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SOCIAL MEDIA PROGRAM EXAMPLES
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WE KNOW FOOD. WE LOVE FOOD.
We believe the following are the keys to developing a successful Social Media Program: 

1) Strategy & Goals 
We’ll collaborate with your food company to determine what your goals are (such as brand awareness, pushing to retail 
stores, online sales, reservations, etc.) and develop a written plan for achieving those goals. With this foundation, we can 
determine messaging and build the outreach program.

2) Consistent Activity 
We’ll develop a schedule that builds off existing elements in your marketing calender (events, trade shows, key time pegs, 
etc.) and may also suggest additional activities (partnerships, sponsorships, blogger campaigns, etc.) that could further 
improve results. Leading up to any given month, we’ll plan, write and program the specific posts, ensuring your company’s 
accounts are actively working toward your goals and keeping you top of mind with your target.

3) Good Content 
Using our creativity and marketing skills as well as our knowledge of what’s trending in food and social media, we’ll create 
engaging content with on-brand messaging. We can use existing assets (photos, videos, illustrations, etc.) or help develop 
new ones. 

4) Ad Promotions 
We’ll evaluate your marketing and sales goals and translate those into social media objectives (reach/impressions, follower 
growth, engagement, link clicks to make a purchase or reservation) and then develop an ad program that naturally integrates 
into your regular posting plans. More than just clicking the “Boost” button on a post, we’ll determine budget allocation, 
campaign goals, scheduling, targeting (by location, demographics, interests or previous interactions with your brand) and ad 
content with the goal of achieving a low cost per result. 

5) Monitor Results 

We continuously monitor the resulting data to determine what’s yielding the greatest impact and then act on that data to 
continue to improve upon those results. 

Take a look at the work we’ve done for other food companies... ENJOY!
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Our list of services includes (but is not limited to):

MENU OF SERVICES

Savor helps food companies like yours develop effective social media programs to tell their story, and, in so 
doing, build their brands, increase awareness and, ultimately, drive sales.

STRATEGY
• Research
• Guidelines & Action Plan
• Marketing Plan/Calendar

CHANNELS
• Facebook
• Instagram
• Twitter
• LinkedIn
• Snapchat Filters
• Pinterest
• Whatever’s Next...

CONTENT CREATION
• Food Photography
• Videos (Demos, Interviews)
• Blog Content

DIGITAL MARKETING
• Websites/eCommerce Sites
• Email Marketing
• Search Engine Marketing 
• Search Engine Optimization
• Banner Ads

PUBLIC RELATIONS
• Plan Development
• Media Outreach
• Influencer Outreach
• Trade Show Press Coordination 
• Blogger Outreach Campaigns
• Sponsorships
• Promotions/Contests
• Events
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About Savor 
For over 14 years, we’ve been partnering with food companies like yours to develop fresh and effective marketing solutions. In that time, we’ve had the privilege of 
collaborating with the above brands.
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Pink Taco Restaurants - Engage Audience + Launch New Location 
Savor took over day-to-day management of this restaurant group’s social media channels for its LA location and launched accounts for its new Chicago spot. 
Collaborating closely with the management and marketing teams, we built a strategy and action plan that detailed goals, target and messaging as well as how to 
respond to queries. Snapchat filters for in-restaurant and local events gave big brand awareness boosts as did managing interactions with social media influencers 
(online engagement, invitations to dine, partnerships) who then posted about the restaurants. All told, we were able to effectively promote the restaurant’s fun food 
and atmosphere to its target, netting over 11 million impressions for the year.  

Instagram

Snapchat Filters

Facebook

Social Media Influencer Outreach

Facebook Ad Campaigns
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Ravenswood on Tap Beer Festival - Drive Pre-Event Ticket Sales + Attendance 
The Greater Ravenswood Chamber of Commerce was looking to increase attendance for Ravenswood on Tap, an annual celebration of this Chicago neighborhood’s 
local craft breweries. So, we developed Facebook and Instagram posts that told the story of the event’s special tappings, contests that increased awareness and 
promoted online ticket packages and ads that targeted prospective attendees by location and interests to drive traffic to the event’s ticket purchase page. The event was 
a HUGE success. Pre-sale Packages purchased online were up 262% from the previous year, and overall impressions for all activities were over 310K. But, the biggest 
indicator of a successful event was that they ran out of beer tickets and 21+ bracelets on the first day! (Don’t worry. They got more.)

Link Click Ad (FB shown, also ran in IG)

Contests

FB Posts with Awareness Goals

Link Click Ads (IG shown, also ran in FB)
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Nielsen-Massey Vanillas - Build Reputation + Promote Usage 
In developing this flavor company’s social media program, we used our established system to identify goals and strategies, schedule engaging content relevant to their 
target and determine the budget for an ad spend that supported their goals. Following their positioning and messaging, we developed posts that demonstrated how to 
use the products and presented Nielsen-Massey as a vanilla and flavor expert and a leader in the culinary community. We grew their following across the three main 
platforms (along with setup in Pinterest and YouTube) from starting level to 22K+ and obtained over 2.3 million impressions for the year. Based on gained knowledge, we 
tweaked the program the next year and added a more aggressive ad spend, earning 1.4 million impressions in just the first quarter with an improved cost per impression. 

InstagramTwitterFacebook

Facebook Like Campaign Ad
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Aboyer & Silencieux - Build Awareness of New Restaurants + Drive Reservations 
Aboyer & Silencieux, a pair of restaurants in the same space, needed to build awareness and drive reservations for their openings. To achieve these goals, we developed 
a multi-pronged social media plan. By devising an Instagram contest–with a pretty awesome prize–we were able to gain awareness AND over a hundred new followers. 
Feed posts created buzz by telling the story and showing off menu offerings. Awareness ads then continued that buzz while ads targeting people that had engaged with 
the restaurants’ past incarnations motivated interested prospects to make reservations. Ultimately, impressions were up nearly 700% for the month before the opening 
(in comparison to before our collaboration) and almost 500 people clicked through to Open Table to make reservations, leading to a very successful launch. 

Awareness Ads Promoted the Opening (FB shown, also ran in IG) Link Click Ads (IG shown, also ran in FB)

Instagram Contest

Facebook + Instagram Posts 
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Glazed & Infused - Promote Doughnut Day 
This doughnut purveyor’s marketing team was short-handed heading into National Doughnut Day. Since we were already managing their PR and had a hand in crafting 
the promotions for the “holiday,” it was a natural fit for us to also provide social media support. For a two-week period, we took over their Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter accounts as well as managed their ad spends and a naming contest for their new mascot. The social media promotions resulted in over 250 entries in the 
contest, over 200,000 impressions and 136 new followers on Facebook and Twitter and over 4,000 likes on Instagram... Plus, lines out the door at all their locations.

InstagramTwitterFacebook
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George Trois - Announce Banchet Award Nomination + Garner Votes 
Savor conducted a social media campaign with two goals. 1) Promote this top-tier French restaurant’s nomination as Restaurant of the Year for the Jean Banchet Awards 
(the only Chicago-area award recognizing achievements in the culinary arts) to build buzz and encourage reservations. 2) Reach people in the Chicago culinary industry and 
encourage them to vote for George Trois (the small restaurant was up against bigger names that were part of much larger restaurant groups who, in theory, could count on 
the votes of its 300+ employees). Content for the two-week campaign focused on the incredible media reviews George Trois had earned over the last year and then tied back 
to the nomination. Boosts and site traffic ad campaigns built awareness and sent people to the site to make reservations. Additionally, an ad campaign directed at the Chicago 
culinary community also pushed people to the Jean Banchet voting page.. Ultimately, the campaign saw a more-than-300% increase in impressions from George Trois’ previous 
social activities and resulted in 168 link clinks. AND, most impressively, the team WON the Restaurant of the Year award!

Instagram

Facebook
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Francesca’s Restaurants - Develop Strategy + Social Media Influencer Outreach Plan 
This national chain of over-20 Italian restaurants didn’t need us for day-to-day outreach. They had an internal team member managing all channels. Instead, they  
asked us to work with that team member to leverage our social media expertise and provide top-line guidance on strategies, messaging and best practices, including 
account setup, programming tips and conducting ad campaigns. We also developed a written strategy and guideline for harnessing the power of social media 
influencers that included goals, target, ask and compensation. The collaboration resulted in the team member’s output being more finely targeted, more trackable  
and better set up for success. 

Results from Social Media Influencer Outreach/PR
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Hungry for more? 
To see additional work and discuss how we can serve you up social media and other marketing support, 
contact:

Seth Bender, Partner
847.556.7511
sbender@savoragency.com

savoragency.com • @savoragency • facebook.com/savoragency


